
















Abstract:	This	 paper	 explores	 the	 role	 and	potential	 for	 design	 as	process,	artefact	
and	 experience	 to	 help	 frame	 and	 address	 societal	 problems.	 We	 consider	 this	
through	 examining	 a	 future	 folklore	 dialogical	 object,	 designed	 to	 stimulate	
conversation	 and	 question	 assumptions.	 Beekeeping	 is	 a	 particularly	 rich	 context	
with	which	 to	 adopt	 this	methodological	 approach,	 given	 the	 significance	 of	 global	
threats	to	insect	pollination	aligned	with	beekeeping’s	extensive	cultural	heritage.	By	
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































imaginings	could	emerge.	This nuanced approach to future folklore is we believe a fruitful 
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